Evaluation of optimal RNA extraction method from human carotid atherosclerotic plaque.
Investigating molecular mechanisms involved in the formation of carotid atherosclerotic plaques has been challenging. Isolating high-quality RNA from plaque tissue can be difficult because of acellularity, calcification, and degradation. It is essential that the mRNA isolated from this tissue preserves and reflects the actual relative gene expression. Two common methods for RNA preservation, snap-freezing and stabilizing reagent, were compared using surgically resected human carotid atherosclerotic tissue. In addition, isolation methods were compared for integrity and quantity: column-based extraction, phenol-based extraction, and a combination of the two. We found that using a stabilizing reagent with column filtration resulted in the lowest yield and quality. Phenol-based extraction resulted in higher yields but also increased fragmentation. Snap-frozen tissue coupled with column-based extraction yielded the highest quality. The higher quality and quantity RNA obtained when processing snap-frozen tissue with column-based extraction make it possible to use difficult sample types for molecular downstream applications.